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Monday, August 30, 1915 

Store Open TUI 8 pan.

1-jp Just Opened

Men's Box Calf, Lea
ther Lined, Rubber 
Sole and Heel Blu- 
cher Cut

Baseball,

National League. 
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 8.

I Philadelphia, Aug. 80—A freak home 
drive by Whitted, with one man out, 

the tenth inning gave Philadelphia a 
[victory over St. Louis today 4 to 8. The 
Bcorei

R. H. E.
Bt. Louts ....... 0020000100— 8 10 2
Philadelphia ..0000008001— 4 12 1 

Batteries—Meadows, Perdue and Sny- 
r |Ser; Alexander, Mayer and Killifer. 

New York-Chicago, postponed, rain. 
BroOklyn-Pittsburg, postponed, rain. 
Boston-Cincinnati, postponed, rain.

Bootsr,
A nice looking, good 

fitting boot

Sizes : 5 to 11

Price: $6 a Pair
Just See Them I

I

%
X

IBrNational League Standing.
Won. Lost.

50Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .
Boston ....
Chicago ...
Bt. Logis .
Pittsburg ............... 68
New York 
Cincinnati

9 American League Standing.-
Won. Lost.

65
65 66

5561 Vi I6058
.'.*58 68

64
6054 Percy J. Steel6554

Belter Footwear89Boston.........
(Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
{Washington 
(New York . 
Bt. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
(Philadelphia

T9
79 43

519-521 Main Street4778
6760
6055 ” trains for base hospitals. Considering 

that we were the attacking party, the 
casualty list is exceedingly small and 
goes to show the splendid fighting abil
ity, vigilance, etc^ on the part of our of
ficers who lead us.

Last week our troops, at a place down 
the line had another scrap which result
ed in the displacement of over 8,000 
odd Germans and blacks who were en- 

(Continued from page 1.) trenched on our border. Our casualties

(a small town on tfie B. E. A. side of cne when he Btopa to consider his 
Victoria Nyanza) embarking on the lake own logge8 without chances of filling the 
boats on June 20 last. The attacking yre are in hopes that they will
party consisted of the following detach- come to their sense8 and surrender like 
ments—25th Royal Fusiliers, Loyal the German South West did.
North Lancashire Regiment, 3rd Although in a fever stricken country,
King’s African Rifles, East • African - v Keen and am enjoying the best of Regiment, 29th Pubjabis (an Indian ^ ^“Lwever, I place to the
STS' g

town of Bukoba. * nirturcs I thought they would notït lies thirty miles southof theGer- ^* m of8 thc chaps here are
man border in German territory, off the 7 . wtnoect
shores of Victoria, Nyanza, tod is built for the mail,

form of Canada’s Expeditionary Force, on a small marshy plain, surrounded on “f , . j j^t heard from
three figures passed slowly down Bar all sides by grassy and rocky hiUs, which I Ao my best to write often,
street today to the recruiting station .ake very formidable fortifications and , v- natient. as it is a longQueen’s Own Rifles in the Bay str. fflcult for the attacking party to and in time!
Are hall. It was plainly evident that master in the face of fire. must naturally expect de-
they were veterans of the present ter- The attack, or rather the landing, was |&J6hese one must naturally expect ae
rible war, and the hundreds of people onj made in the early hours of June 22. (I iay‘<. ™r mv little injury, for,
the thoroughfare paused for a moment; need not write that Nyanza is a two ,D°nt worry over my lime injury,^r,
to watch the trio as they wended their days journey across). Under a heavy P*eaèe i htlv vet r trust that
way through the crowds. and persistent fire from the enemy, we though I limp ahghtiy, yet I trust that

It was a unique sight because one succeeded In taking the first hill and es- time will mend the breafc d
of the three in uniform was a mere tablishlng our guns in a commanding ^ Remember me ^ZZndZ^of lTve 
lad of twelve. One of the men leaned ! position. The fire also from our ships friends anf^lt‘! 611 next ^,„;i as 
heavily on a stout cane, but the other was very effective and fUenced the heavy for you, good-bye untU neat mail, as 
two walked erect and none paid any at- artillery of the enemy, for the time be- ever and alw y y HAROLD 
tention to the gazing throngs. The boy ing.
attracted the most notice, and many We took up our formation on Kar- geoond Letter
wondered why It was that he was garb- wazi Hill and for ten minutes or so had July 21, 1915, 8 p. m.
ed In the regulation active service uni- a breathing spell and rest. Then the or- jjy Dear Father and Mother: 
form. They would haye been surprised der for advance camé and taking every Although having just written a rather 
to know that he was *s much a hero as odvantage of cover, we went on. At 8 iengthy letter, for a soldier, two nights 
two companions. , p.m. the fighting was at its fiercest, the past, I feel that I would be unable to

The fact is that the lad, Peter Rut- heavy artillery of the enemy having again sleep y j did not answer the most wel- 
ledge , from “somewhere in Nova found range and sending its big shells | come and cheering letter just received,
Scotia,” has been an unauthorized sol- whistling around us. At this point of ; fr0n, father and mother. They say war 
dier of the British Empire since last the fray H.M.S. Winifred opened fire i makes a soldier’s heart hard, but I don’t 
October, when the Allan liner “Virgini- and in ten minutes their largest gun was' agree wjth them altogether, for I am 
an” left Quebèc with a shipload of Can- a wreck. This fact- we observed and ' afraid I acted more like a child than a 
adian fighters. His three older brothers opened in eight pace formation and j man when j received the letter, which I 
had already enlisted, and had crossed the crossed the intervening plain at point of i have read and re-read until I can almost 
Atlantic and the boy was all alone be- bayonet. The advance was made in the gay jt off by heart. Here In a practical- 
cause his mother had just died. He j following order: The 25th R.F. centre, ly isolated country, a nigger’s and wild 
sneaked on board the boat, but was soon I reinforced by the 29th Punjabis, Loyal beast’s home, as yet, a letter such as has 
discovered and was put ashore. A few North Lances right flank and K.A.R. to been my good fortune to receive, is
minutes later, however, he bribed the the left, with a detachment of E.A.R. worth living to die for. As for those
owner of a motor boat and he soon wjth Maxim gun sections along the line flags and songs that mother, with her 
scrambled aboard the troopship on the 0f flre. The mountain battery stationed usual thoughtfulness, sent to me, the 
offside. He rushed below and became a Cn Karwazi Hill covering our advance former already adorn the post which 
stow-away. Again he was discovered. with a heavy fire. Up to this time our supports the tent over my head, and my

casualty list remained very small, but in four chums are very busy at present in 
taking the second line of hills we lost the tent, memorizing. Steve Mathew s 
men in excess. «kit on the “Mad-Dog” of Europe.

At 12.80 a.m. June 23, the enemy re- When you receive my previous letter 
The troops on board included the 8rd treated to the townsite and we were iu you will feel more at ease as regards my

Battalion, which is classed as a Tor- compiete command of the surrounding safety, and for your sake I am glad,
onto unit. Members of this battalion H]lg Pogting our pickets, etc., we were but it is hard for me, when I see the 
made him a mascot of this regiment and allowed to sleep and we surely needed boys going out in full marchtog order, 
he was outfitted in the King’s uniform. „ ,T examining the wounded, we singing and laughing, my old platoon He proceeded with the battalion to LndTe “were using dum-’dum pal!) fhouting a final “good-bye Mac,’ 
Sahsbury Plain and spent the winter in bulletg and SDiked head ammunition, and the next day or so we hear of a 
camp. During this training his chief oc- Th, g ike hgad bullet turns when It big fight in full blast within a few miles 
cupation consisted of dodging the of- 1 . £ , is t to keep moving inside, of us. Then come the orders to dear,
fleers in command. Eventually the first J? ,. L extract The as much as possible, the hospitals, to
contingent was sent to France: and Rut- Zn buiet wound î. bey^ud des- “ake way for wounded and dying. This
ledge went too. Right into the trenches ' . ,, . .. inh..man brutality and 1 goes on every week, but our men are allhe went last February and became one Cr‘P 'ZZ the ^s!re“f same wiU be ^dte hards,” tod one can hear them jok-
of the boys in the firing line. He was J^emitv tod Ztly Th! ing white they fix bayonets for the
enjoying the time of his life, although oamned to etern y, J . k charge. Perhaps people wil say, and
his friends aibout him were falling from bullet enters * * . 8 they are perfectly right, the fighting In
the German bullets. Finally came a hot ttnd as it pénétrât . y’th hP®d Africa is on a much smaller scale than
engagement and one of his grown-up on account of the break in ^e bead no poisonous gases, etc,
pals, Pte. Robert Fulton became a sieve f*d when it leaves the body, the wound to
from the Huns’ bullets. Another pal, is large enough for t . Too true, our brothers in Europe are
Pte. Thomas Norris, rescued Fulton un- enter I Vtldo,™ facing terrific odds. However, war is
der great difficulties and was himself | tended, that of the most horrible Wny war> death ^ death, and I think at times 
wounded. Then the three of them were i and lingering death. One of the enemy merciful than the gaping
taken from the trenches. These were the “Askaris” (negroes) surrendered, and we Ueatnu mo^ ^ ^ ^ .q a {ew : gm
three who walked down Bay street today, found his belt full of these dum-dums. . accompanied with the most ter- :

Uncivilized in this world we gave him ^eks’gu‘“rlnP beyond human concep- JT 
a chance to become a Christian in the yon Qur flghting takes place in bushes, ;
next. These Askaris, of the German whlch makeg it impossible to see twen- ;
type, do not take prisoners; they arc| yards Bhead, and in which places we 
told it is unnecessary. are often ambushed. At times our op-

To continue, the K.A.R. s (our faith- ent9 are blacks, who know nothing
ful little black chaps) stayed on the ad- war regulations or treating wounded
joining hill, guarding our right flank mefi To be captured by these means 
and rear, whence reinforcements of the cert^n agonizing death. Yet they are 
enemy might come by the River Kagera. nQt to blame, as they are taught this 
At 6 a.m. we were again in formation metho(j „f warfare by the “kultured” 
and advancing against the Town of Qneg j teb you this at this late hour,
Bukoba. The enemy put up a feeble re- you wUl know, that, unwilling-
sistance, which ended in less than an . j am out cf the firing line, 
hour In a full retreat, which we convert- Again, our troops here are subjected 
ed into a disorderly route. The German tQ raaiaria> dysentery, enteric fever, 
ensign was pulled down by Capt. Locke {dack water fever, and beri-beri, etc, 
of the 25th Royal Fusiliers and the good thug they fight the country as well as 
old Union Jack replaced it. The Loyal the encmy. Our medical service here, I 
North Lancs and the other detachments may gafely say, is one that would take 
entered the town from the right flank ft jat of beating, and the wounded and 
and we were in possession of Bukoba. gick are just as well cared for as they 

Upon close examination, we found wouid be at home. As I am in one of 
that the German hospital was stocked the medical departments, in fact in “the” 
with ammunition tod high explosives, one (Director of Medical Service’s Of- 
such as might be used for bombs. We flee) i can speak with some authority, 
made short work of that. Our engineers and j know from my own experience 
and bomb section blew up the fort and that the medical officials here are well 
governor’s residence, wireless station and eh0sen and more than efficient in fulfill- 
other buildings that might be used jng their duties. The climate and con- 
agalnst H. M Government. We de- ditions of the country are their special 
stroyed or captured some large artillery study, and they are fast overcoming the 
field guns, thousands of rounds of small difficulties.
arms ammunition, cases of petroleum R is grand to hear of the miUtia move- 
and lubricating oils, motor launches and ment in the home town and when 1 read 
small boats, many standards including a of the great success of the Canadians in 
Mahomedan flag and a large quantity of France, it made me proud to be able to 
high explosives. We evacuated the town boast that I was a Canuck bred and 
after leaving it useless as a fortified bom.
town. On the 23rd Inst, wounded were Speaking about travel, I was Just 
conveyed to hospitals and on ambulance commencing to realize that 1 nad seen
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SHOWst. in some is
FIGHTING IN LAND OF BUCKS

Federal League,I. v
R.H. E.

000800010— 1 7 0 
OllOO'OOOO— 2 8 1 

Batteries—Finneran and Land; Krapp 
fend Blair.

At Pittsburg:
(Chicago ...........

At Buffalo: 
Brooklyn ... 
Buffalo .........

Ncwjeoquwtion of the Toroéto Baseball Club.

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
BAKE

HE SAW FIGHTING
' world was not stirred. The offer was 

taken to mean that Messrs. Bills, Har
vey, Haskell and Devereux were willing 
to spend $1,250 each to give Cleveland 
a good drawing attraction.

R. H. B.
.100001200- 4 18 1

•*(Pittsburg ..........800120010— 7 15 8
Batteries—Brown and Wilson; Barger 

frnd Berry.
Newark-Baltlmore, rain.

“IZZY the TAILOR”—“IS MARRIAGE 
A FAILURE”—THAT QUARTETTE
The Ginger Girls and all New Scenery Costumes 

_______________and Musical Numbers
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

:

aquatic
Stop Racing to Save Gasoline 

The European war
International League.

has taken its toll 
in German sports as Well as from the 
other nations engaged in the great con
flict. Among the latest reports from 
Berlin is one to the effect that the an
nual fall races of the German Motor- 
boat Club, usually held on the Mug- 
gelsee, near Berlin, have been cancelled. 
The •'fact that many motorboat owners 
with their craft have joined the Volun
teer Motorboat Corps and the necessity 
of saving gasoline are the reasons as
signed. This cancellation of the races 
for the second time deals the motorboat 
sport a heavy blow, for there has been 
nothing, along this line since the Baltic 
Sea trip of the Imperial Motor Yacht 
Club in June, 1814. The club, in an
nouncing the cancellation, says that 
nothing is planned for the immediate 
future.
RING *

Willard Ready for Challengers
New York, Aug. 80—Jack Curley re

turned today after a visit to Jess-Wil
lard and Tom Jones in Atlantic City. 
About the heavyweight champion’s 
plans, Curley said:

“Willard will cancel his theatrical 
dates any time any promoter comes for
ward with a real offer. He will box 
every white contender now before the 
public three weeks apart and until the 
whole crop is disposed of,

“It has been printed several times that 
Bill Gibson offered $80,000 for Willard’s 
share to box Coffey. Wllard will at 
once accept that offer.”

R.H.B.
oiooooooo—i a iAt Richmond:

Montreal ......
Richmond .........002000000— 2 7 0

Batteries—Cadore and Howley; Rus
sell and Sweeney.

Jersey City-Buffalo, postponed, wet 
grounds.

Providence-Rochéster, rain. 
Harrisburg-Toronto, game transferred 

Ho later date.

Nova Scetia Lad ef Twelve Back 
From The Trenches — Started 
as Stowaway and Dodged Offi
cers'For Months

KLARK-URBAN STOCK CO. 
------Opening Play-----

Next MONDAY -within the LAW”
STARTING

Toronto! Aug. 81—Clothed in the uni-Marians Out of Game as
Chicago, Aug. 26—Armando Marsans, 

Cuban in fielder with the St. Louis Féd
érais, will be out of. the game for at 
least two weeks. Marsans was serious
ly spiked in the game with Chicago on 
^Tuesday.

Palmero to Join Giants 
Emilio Palmero, left-hand pitcher of 

the Rochester International League 
team, has bden signed by Manager Mc
Graw to pitch for the New York Na
tionals in 1916. Padmero’s contract is 
said to stipulate that he will ’not be 
transferred to any minor league club. 
He will report at the close of this sea-

■

■x yr;,

f

eon.
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Bathurst Races
Interesting racing events were held at 

(Bathurst on last Thursday. Two rec
ords were established for the track by 
en automobile and motor cycle. The 
first went a mile in 8.86V4, and the lat
ter in 8.85%.

Hal L. won the free-for-all, taking 
three out of five heats, best time 2.25.

Brazilian won the named race, three 
out of five heats; best time 2.32.

Promising Raters Sold

!

dabby Off to Australia
Chicago, Aug. 30 — Jimmy Clabby, 

middleweight boxer, has left for Aus
tralia. He has been matched to box 
Les Darcy, an Australian, who recently 
knocked out Eddie McGoorty of Osh-

The Broadway Dramatic Success:!T SURELY

MERITS . ■

1 T ALIAS JIMMYV ALENTINE
, Lucky Baldwin and Jack Parker, two 

of the most promising pacers in the 
racing stable which Billy Cummings was 
training at Bangor early this season, kosh, Wis. The contest is to be for the 
have been sold by John Kell Bangor middleweight championship.
•lumberman and turf patron, to Charles 
iCone, of Calais, Me.

Flyers to Meet at Yonkers Today.

Every Word of 
Praise It's Re
ceiving. ______ !

Dundee Bests Mitchell.
Milwaukee, Aug. 80—Johnnie Dundee,

New York lightweight, had the better j“ut !t was t,hen to° late “ Put hlm off> 
Yonkers (N. Y.), Aug. 80—The Grand of his fight here tonight with Ritchie “ec?use *“e *iner was on ‘ier voyage. 

Circuit meeting at the Empire Country Mitchell, -f Milwaukee, according to ex- Regiment Mascot 
track here will open tomorrow with a ports at the ringside. He twice floored 
race in which Lee Axworthy, 2.03 1-4, Mitchell, 
unbeaten this season, and Peter Scott, 
fi.06 1-4, winner of five consecutive 
races, are to compete with half a dozen 
ether trotters for a purse of $5,000. The 
race promises to be in the nature of a 
renewal of the $10,000 Merchants and 
Manufacturers Stakes at Detroit a 
month ago, all of the contending horses 
in that event having been entered for 

• r" tomorrow’s contest. 1 Another feature 
of the Grand Circuit opening will .be the 
attempt of Directum 1, 1.58, to lower the 
world’s reperd for pacers now held by

Brilliant Racing Season

With Robb Warwick and Cast from the 
World Film Co’* Peerless Studio

SINCLAIR
aafl !GRIFFIN A 5-Act Prsductlea ef a Femaes 

Play—Produced With Every 
Fidelity ta Detail

Opyartualty Enochs—Oyoa The Dear

The Merry Two 
in eonga and dances 
score a real hit.

Bouts Tonight
Jack Britton vs Ted Lewis, Walter 

Butler vs Al Thomas, Mike Crowley vs 
Charley Sheppard and Teddy Murphy 
vs Young Cooper, Atlas A. A., Boston.

Charles W'einert vs Jim Savage, New 
York.

George Brown vs Tom Burke, St. 
Louis.

ATS. DAILY
3 P.M.

M SEE IT TODAY I
THURS.-The Morton SiateraJ COMING-^HeartsiB_Erilg^ 

LATEST AND BEST FOR THE LEASTGMORE THAN $500 A 
MINUTE FOR BOXER

Presenting That Favorite Character Actor WM. 8. HABT in the Semi 
Western and Semi Society Play

«•THE ROUGHNECK**
By the Domino Co., Predated ^^ Bi^Acte *

ohim.

(Bangor Commercial)
The waning days of summer find the 

\eerly promise of a brilliant season on 
the turf being more than fulfilled, and 
the best of it all is that the weeks that I reached in the signing of Packey McFar- 
are to come loom as the brightest of the jttnd and Mike Gibbons to box in New 
campaign. , . 'York. These two glove artists agreed

’ r 1 - ***- <r *
usual prosperity. This is particularly purse of $32,500, of which McFarland 
true of the various half-mile track cu- j is to receive $17,500 and Gibbons $15,- 
cuits where the racing has been in keep- qqq No title wiu be involved, and even

Shsfvtiar “ ; •h-.".
and pacers provided such high-class sport be without championship value, 
over the twice arounds.

o A Feature of the

Fictoral News From the Battlefield in The 
Gaumont Graphic. Never An Interest

ing Item Mined

Yes, Piles of It in Special Subject Made for 
Laeghing Purposes Only

New heights in ring finances were © }WHERE ENGLAND’S 
LION IS ROARING

COMEDY?
Boy Tells of Deeds

Pte. Fulton was for five years a mem
ber of the 10th Royal Grenadiers be
fore he enlisted for active service at the 
outbreak of war. Before coming to Can
ada Fulton was a member of the 1st 
Royal Scots. Pte. Thos. Norris was a 
member of the Queen’s Own Rifles and 
he has just been made a corporal. In 
addition. Private, at least, Corporal, 
Norris, has been recommended for a 
D. C. M. for distinguished bravery in 
saving a water wagon under heavy fire. 
After months spent in English hospitals 
the two wounded men were ordered 
home and with them came young Rut
ledge. They have arrived in Toronto and 
they are still unseperable pals. Occasion
ally the lad “gets In wrong” by telling 
tales of brave deeds, accomplished, but 
otherwise the trio are happy together.

The three veterans are engaging in re
cruiting work at the present time. Cor
poral Norris is one of those detailed to 
the Q. O. R. station on Bay street, while 
the boy is generally to be found at the 
Armories. Frequently they attend re
cruiting rallies, where young Rutledge 
inevitably gets cheers from the crowd. 
However, he distainfully ignores the sa
lutes from “other kids” and prefers_ to 
mingle with real soldiers. He hopes t» 
return to the front some day when he 
wants to be officially recognized. He 
lives at 218 Ontario street with his ad
opted brother, Corporal Norris.

W E D I - “HIS *S° pAE AT^—American

go into detail more a* regards my life, 
remember that the censors are strict 
and then again, life consists only of 
work and sleep when one is not able to 
be in the fighting strength. While per
haps not quite as stout as when I left 
Brazil, yet I retain my good health, of 
course with the exception of my knee, 
but I have every reason to believe it Is 
fast healing. I am very glad that it oc
curred in action, for I feel that it must 
be God’s will to spare me in this fash
ion, so I continue to render my services 
as best I can under the circumstances.

something of the world in little time. 
In 1912 U. S. A. and Brazil; 1914, Ma
deira, Portugal, Spain and England, Gib
raltar, Malta, Port Said (Egypt) and 
Suez, Aden (Arabia) and British East 
Africa. Had I been able to walk two 
weeks ago, I could have gone to India 
as escort to German prisoners.

If we finish off German East Africa 
as quickly as Botha gave German S. 
West Africa the Q. T-, I should not be 
surprised to see us around the Darda-

Whlle you may wonder that I do not

Under the circumstances the paying 
Racing has been given a tremendous ] o( $583 a minute to McFarland and $500 

'boost through the successful staging of | a minute t„ Gibbons establishes what

tS, ™ StS. «“ ! I- undoubtedly . new «ened in Ibn.ied
either one, and in each record miles were [ round pugilism. Owing to the boxing 
recorded. That the result of each was j skill and reputation of these modern 
not just what was generally expected, j ring generals the gate receipts 
cannot be other than a help to the sport. ; likely to exceed by several thousand dol- 

The victories of Lee Axworthy and j iarSi the purse and other incidental ex- 
WUliam were clean-cut. Peter Volo, penses, but there is nothing in local 
having as much speed as Axworthy, was pugilistic history to warrant the idea 
outraced, while William was master of that the receipts will approach the ftg- 
Directum I. every rod of the way. j ures reached in famous battles of' the

That Peter Volo should have started past, 
a decided favorite over the M. and M. ! The largest gate receipts ever record- 
winner was natural. Always in their ! ed at a bout in New York were $66,300 

1 three-year-old form Volo won as he lik- taken in at the Jeffries-Sharkey twenty- 
cd, and on public form this season Ax- j round battle, fought at. Coney Island, 
worthy has shown nothing that the then November 8, 1899. The fight between 
undefeated Peter the Great colt could Jim Corbett and Kid McCoy, during the 
aiot have duplicated last fall. closing days of the Horton law, under

William with maturity has improved, which .some of the greatest bouts of 
and even in those miles averaging 1.59- modern ring history were fought, netted 
%, appeared to have a little in reserve. $56,860 at the gate. Championship 
William’s improvement, however, is not fights in Nevada, Australia and several 
pronounced enough as yet to' make the other points have drawn larger gates but 

t two defeats of his great rival other than many famous fighters, Including Nelson, 
keenly felt by Murphy and his friends. Cans, Britt, McGovern, Fitzsimmons, 

Lee Axworthy has simply upset all Ketchel, Jeffries, and Corbett risked, and 
turf dope. When his owners last spring in some cases lost, their titles before 
came out with their challenge for a fistic gatherings, the receipts from which 
three-sided match with Peter Volo and [ did not equal the sum set aside for 
Etawah for $6,000 a corner, the horse Gibbons and McFarland.

are quite

Wvù*
FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING

of all description or anything Electrical

GET OUR PRICES

Jones Electrical Co.
S COBURG ST. - - M. 2801

iM

jTHE WANT
AD- WAYUSE

\

\

GE-M-Edison Three-act feature z
Mabelle Trunelle, Bigelow Cooper, Herbert Prior, and Others in 

Pretty Oriental Romance Today

“The Tragedy of
The Crystal Globe” /

BILLIE REEVES WED. and THUR.
“THE HOUR

OP THREE” 
Another Episode In 

‘The Exploits of Elaine’

That funny fdlow among picture com
edians here today in another scream

“His Wifiè’s Ma!!”
New War Pictures Wed. and Thur. in Pathe Gazette

THE GODDESS ” A BIG HIT AT IMPERIALu

The Vltagrsph Co's Sweet Soothing Love-Story Made a Splendid Impression

PHOTO - NEWS :The Baby Led Into 
the WflderneetChapter No. IOTHER FILMS :

Babies at the Zoo 
O’Donovan Rossa'i Funeral 
A $13,000,000 Sridge 
Boy Aviator a Wonder

Pathe Color Views
Wm Ta km Plmasurm 

in Announcing thm Birth 
of a Now Serial

•• The Goddess“
Written by the distinguished 
author Gooerneur Morris In 
collaboration with Chae. W. 
Goddard and Ottagraphed by 
Ralph IV.!nee, with the assist» 
once of Miss Jtnita Stewart 

and Mr. Earle Williams

PARIS AND ITS 
FAMOUS PARKS

Delightful Travel Pictures 10 SUBJECTS

King Bagget and 
Jane Gale The Orchestra 

WUl Play:In

“MISMATED” “Sword and Lance” March 
Selection ftote “Pant” 
Selection “Robin Hood”A Fascinating Little Imp 

Company Flirtation A Sweet and Refined Fiction Walts: “EsoantU”

The Ramsay Sisters — REFINED MUSICAL FUNVAUDEVILLE:

FRIDAY: rs»»2r!*! “THE BROKEN COIN”
Watch For the Story in Thursday's Globe•i

PERA
HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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